
Optimized Analysis of 
Brominated Flame Retardants 

Rtx\!>·500 GC 
Capillary Column 

Using an Rtx®-500 GC Capillary Column
 
by Frank Dorman, Ph.D., Innovat ions Team, Director of Technical Development 

V Elutes decabromodiphenyl ether in 30 minutes.
 
V Low bleed for sensitive ECO and MS analyses.
 

v Separates other higher molecular weight compounds.
 

Brominated flame retardants are an emerging envi
ronmentalconcern that presenta unique challenge 
to analysts. One of the most heavily used types of 
brominated flame retardants are the polybrommar
ed diphenyl ethers (PBDEs). Thesecompounds 
have the structure shown in Figure I, with 1 to 10 
brornines substituted on the two rings. This makes 
these compounds fai rlyheavy (up to approximately 
1OOOamu), thus placing difficultrequirements on 
the gas chromatographic (GC) analytical system. 
Whilethe analysis may be performed using either 
electron capture detection (ECD) or mass spectro
metric detectio n (MS) . the compounds require a 
highoven temperature to elute in a reasonable 
amount of time. This requires an analytical GCcol
umn featuring high-temperature fused silica or 
metal tubing and a high-temperatu re stationary 
phase that has both lowbleed and the selectivity 

_r- ecessaryto separate the PBDEcongeners. 

Restek chemists, working inconjunction with Karen 
MacPhersonand Eric Reiner at the Ontario Ministry 
of (he Environment, have developed a newfused sil
ica capillary GCcolumn and analvtical procedure 
for separating PBDEcongeners in a reasonable 

time. The newRlX -500 column incorporates a 
carborane-stabilized polydimethylsiloxane polymer 
in special high-temperaturefused silica tubing. The 
col um n can beheated to j80°C. and exhi bits very 
lowbleed at this extremetemperature. The column 
combines the stability requi red forseparating high
er molecular weight compounds with the sensitivity 
required for ECD or MS analysis. 

PBDEcongeners up todecabromocliphenyl ether 
(PBDE 209) are separated in less than 45 minutes 

Figure 1 
PBDEs can have high molecular weight, due 

to bromine substitution around the tworings. 
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using the newRlXe -500 column ina GC-high resolu
tion MSanalysis (Figure 2). Ina GC-ECD analysis of 
the same PBDE congeners, decabromocliphenyl 
ether is eluted in 30 minutes. This same systemhas 
been used for baseline separation of toxic PCB con
geners and is currentlyunder investigation for analy
ses of the brorninated andchlorinated dioxins and 
furans. Ifyou must analyze PBDEs or other high 
molecular weight compounds, welughly recommend 
theRrx 8 -500 column for fastseparations and reli
ablequantitation. 

(con/d. on page2) 
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Figure 2 
The Rt -500 column completely separates PBDE congeners in less than 45minutes in aGC/MS analysis. 
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Chromatogram courtesy of Ontario 
Ministry of theEnvironment 

Reference materials courtesy of 
Wellington Laboratories, Guelph, 
Ontario. Canada 
www.well-labs.com 
US Distributor: 
TerraChem Inc. U.S.A. 
8600 Shawnee Mission Pkwy. , 
Suite 305 
Shawnee Mission, KS 66202 
Phone: 913-722-4919 
Toll-free: 877-809-7039 
Fax: 913-722-4669 
Website: http://www.terrachem.com 
Email: info@terrachem.com 

Column: Rlx -50030m, 0.25mm, 0 .15~m (ca!.# 10750); GC: Agilent 6890+; Sample: Wellington Laboratories BDE Mix C (300pg /~L each in nenana): Inj.: l~L splitless injection, 
drilled Uniliner (ca!.# 21054); Oven temp.: 100°C (hold 0.64min.) to 110°C@ 10°C/min. (hold0 min.) to 180°C@ 80°C/min. (hold 23 rmn .) to 350°C @ 5°C/min.; Flowrate: 
constant @ 1.5mUmin; Injector temp.: 300°C: Instrument configuration: Micromass Autospec-UltimaNT (High Resolution Mass Spectrometer); Source Temperature: 300°C 

-500 column resolves PBDEs in 30 minutes. 
Peak	 IUPAC. 

1. 4-bromodiphenyl ether	 3 
2. 4,4'-dibromodiphenyl ether 15 
3. 2,4-dibromodiphenyl ether 7 
4 2 2' 4-tribromodiphenyl ether 17 
5. 2,4,4 -tribromodiphenyl ether 28 
6. 2,2'. 4,5'-tetrabromodiphenyi ether 49 

15.16	 7. 2.3'. 4',6-tetrabromodiphenyl ether 71 
8.2,2'. 4,4-tetrabromodiphenyl ether 474 
9.2.3 , 4,4'·tetrabromodiphenyl ether 66 

10. 3,3 , 4,4 -lelrabromodiphenyl ether 77 
13
 

2
 11. 2,2, 4,4 ,6-pentabromodiphenyl ether 10012 
12. 2,3', 4,4 .6-pentabromod,phenyl ether 11911 

8 17	 13. 2.2 , 4,4',5-pentabromodiphenyl ether 99 
6 14. 2,2'. 3,4,4'-pentabromodiphenyl ether 857 10 

15.3.3', 4,4 ,5-pentabromodiphenyl ether 126 
16. 2,2', 4,4',5.6·-hexabromodiphenyl ether 154 

9 17. 2,2', 4,4',5.5 -hexabromodiphenyl ether 153 
18,2.2 , 3,4,4',5'-hexabromodiphenyl ether 138 

14 

19. 2,2'. 3,4,4.5',6-heplabromodiphenyl ether 183 
18 20. decabromodiphenyl ether 209 

3 

19 
Column: Rt -50030m, 0.53mm 10, 0 .15~m 

20 (cal.# 10752) 
GC: Agilent 5890 
Sample: Wellington Laboratories BDE-Mix C(300pgl~L 

each in nonane) 
Inj.: 10~L directinjection, drilled Uniline 

(cat.s 21054)

J Inl·lemp.: 380'C 

11
Carrier gas: hydrogen. constant pressure 
Linearvelocity: 7.69mUmin. (66.7crn/sec.) @ 100'C 

I Dead lime: CH,Cl, headspace 0.76min. @ 100'CI I I- GC_EV00616 Make-up gas: 40mUmin,
 
Oven lemp.: 100'C (hold1 min.) to 260'C @15'C


" "l i lt l j i i i11Iiiijl il ljll ll jill lp ll il i l ll l" I 'ji ilij li lljl tl ljll ill' lIl1 't. llllllj lllljll ii l" ll lt i ' i l iiilji ilij 'i lijll lll'i l 'l ll ll l' i i i l i iiij ll li jilillil llji lli l i i i i li iiijiiiili i i 
(hold5 min.) to 380'C@15'Cmin. 2 4 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 
(hold15min.) 

Ordering Infonnation IRtt"-500 Columns (Fused Silica) 
tCrossbond " ca rborane /dime thvl polysi toxane) Stable 10 31WOC forf i1IiI& 
__IO dfJ!!!!.11 ____t_e_mp.limits 30-Meter 60.Mete:.:..,r _ 

req uest Appl icat ions Note 59389A.0.25mm 0.15 -60°Cto380°C	 10750 10751
 
10752 -------------- o53mm 015 -60°C10 380' C 
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Seals the First Time, Every Time 
by DonnaLidgelt, GC AccessoriesProduct MarketingManager 

Easy-to-use, patent-pending design makes a better seal , easily. 
Prevents oxygen from damaging your columns. 
Reduces wear on the injection port body. 

InAgilent split/splltless injection ports, it can be dif
ficult to make and maintain a good seal with a con
ventional metal inlet disk. The metal-to-metal seal 
dictates that the analyst applyconsiderable torque to 
the reducingnut, and, based on our testing, this 
does notensure a leak-tight seal. Over the course 
ofoven temperature cycling, metal seals are prone 
to leaks, which ultimately can degrade thecapillary 
column, and cause other analytical difficulties. 

Ou r Vespel" Ring Inlet Seal greatlyimproves injec
tion port performance-c-it seals even after repeated 
temperature cyclesand without retightening the 
reducing nut! This seal features a Vespel" ring 

embedded into its face. This softVespel" ring will 
not harm the critical seal on the injector body, and 
is outside the sample flow path. Tests using a high 
sensitivity helium leak detector indicate the vespel" 
Ring Inlet Seal seals equally effectively at torques of 
Sib. or 601b. (Figure I) . 

Why trust a metal-to-metal seal when you can make 
leak-tight sealsquicklyand easily-and more reli
ably- with the Restek Vespcl" Ri ng InletSeal? Use 
the stainlesssteel seal fo r analysis of unreactive 
compounds. To reducebreakdown andadsorption 
ofactivecompounds, use the gold-plated or 

Figure 1 
The vesper Ring Inlet Seal achieves 

leak-tight seals even at low torque, reducing 
the chance of leaks. 
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Silcosteel"-treated seals. The gold surface offers 
better inertness than standard stainless steel; 
Silcosteel" treatment provides inertness similar to 
that of fused silica capillary columns. 

IVespel@Ring Inlet Seals for Agilent 5890/6890 and 6850 GCs 
D.8mm 10Vespel Ring Inlet Seal (w~~~ers included) 2-pk. 1D-pk. 

Gold-Plated 21562 21563 
Silcosteel" 21564 21565 
Stainless Steel 21560 21561 
.1,2mm 10Vespel Ring Inlet Seal (washers included) 2-pk. 1D-pk. 

Gold-Plated 21568 21569 
SiIcosteel* 21 570 21571 
Stainless Steel 

ACompact, ensitive Leak
 
Detector F rEvery GC nalyst
 

The Restek Leak Detective™ II
 
byDonna Lidgetl, GC AccessoriesProduct Markeling Manager 

V' Fast results-responds to trace leaks in less than 2 seconds.
 
V' Sensitive-detects trace leaks at 1 x 1O·'cc/sec .; as low as 1OOppm.
 
V' Micro-chip design improves sensitivity and response time over previous models.
 
V' Compact, ergonomic design is easy to hold and operate with one hand.
 
V' Battery-operated for portability (one 9 volt) instant auto-zeroing .
 

Gas leaksin your GCsystem can increasedetector design, togiveyou bettersensitivity and faster 
noise, cause baseline instability; waste carrier gas, response time ill a more compact unit. An auto-zero 
and damage valuable analytical COIUIlUlS. Leak feature allows you to instantlyzero theleakdetector 
checks should be a regular part ofyour GC mainte- with a push of a button, and the ergonomicdesign 

"..-....nance program. 111e new Leak Detective" II eJec brings all the controls to your fi ngertips for easy use. 
ronic leakdetectoris theaffordable solution fo r The unit responds in less than two seconds to trace 

- detecting gasleaks. It will identify minute gasleaks leaksofgases with thermal conductivities different 
that might go undetected byliquid leak detectors." than air. Leaks are indicated byan audible alarm, as 

wellas byan LED readout. For easy, sensitive, and 
111e Leak Detective" II electronicleak detector reliable leak detection, order a new Leak Detective" 
incorporates micro-chip technology and a new II electronicleakdetector today. 

2 1 ::.:~ 21567 _566 --=..:::.:.:.. 

C€ 

Ordering Information I Leak DetectiveII' 
Description qty.__--=c:::;at:.:.:.# _ 

Leak Detective' II Leak 
Detector 
(9volt.Battery-Operated) ea. 204 13 

"Neuer use liqutd leakdetectors on a capi llary system 
because liquids can be drawn into tbe column. 
Caution: NOTdesignedfor determining leaks ofcom
bus tiblegases. A combustiblegas detector should be 
usedfor determining combustiblegas leaks in possiblv 
hazardous conditions. 
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Packed Column Technology
 
Has e Life
 

With Restek Innovations
 
by Neil Mosesman, GC Columns Product MarketingManager 

t/ Optimized tubing and support ensure unsurpassed inertness for trace analyses. 
t/ Bonded phases shorten cond itioning times, greatly reduce bleed, and prolong 

col umn lifetimes. 

For years column manufacturers have proclaimed 
that packed GC columns have gone the way of the 
dinosaurs. While packed columns do not fiUeverv 
need, in somesituations theiruse is dictated by 
methodology, and, for someanalysts, theyare the 
column of preference. Restek innovations have 
brought new life to the "expired" packed column in 
all three aspects of column technology: the support, 
the phase, and the tubing. Silcoport" support pro
vides unsurpassed inertness for traceanalyses. Our 
bonded phase packingsarc a revolution in packed 
column technology. Theysignificantlyshorten con
ditioning times, greatly reduce column bleed, and 
prolong column lifetimes. Si lcoSmooth,. tubing 
combines the inertness ofglass with the durability 
ofstainless steel. 

111e great sensitivity of modern detection systems 
and a progressing need to reduce detection li mits 
place challengi ng demands on a chromatography 
column. Siko[J OI1'· diatomaceous earth support is 
the modern solid support that we developed to 
meet these demands. Unlike conventionalDMDCS 

1. aldrin 
2 4.4 -ODE 
3. endrin 
4 4.4-000 
5. 4.4·-00T 
6. endrin aldehyde 
7. endrin ketone 

deactivation, we use a proprietary fused silicadeac
tivation technology anda special mixture of deacti
vants to ensure the greatest inertness (Figure I) 
without changingthe polarity of the stationary 
phase. Each batch ofsuppo rt is carefully tested to 
confi rma uniformparticlesize distribution that 
ensures columns with maximum efficiency. 

By applyingour experience instationary phase syn
thesis in conjunction with our unique Silcoport" 
packing deactivation process we create completely 
bonded packing materials. To encompass a wide 
range ofapplications, we offer R tx ~-I and Rtx"·5, 
bonded methyl silicone phases, andStabilwax", a 
bonded Carbowax" phase. Each phase is completely 
cross-linked on S ilCOP OI1 ~ support. ln side-by-side 
comparisons with conventional nonbonded methyl 
silicone phase columns, Rtx'"-I and Rtx"-5 columns 
have lower bleed, improved peak shape, and longer 
useful lives (Figu re 2). Evaluations with an Rtx"'-I 
column showretention times are repeatable after 
only30 minutes ofconditioning. 

Figure 1 
A trace level analysis of pesticides, including labile endrin and DDT, demonstrates the 

inertness of Silcoport" support. 

1.5% RI·608Pkd 2m. 2mm10 (cat.s 80221-)
 
Concentration: 50pg each analyte on-column
 

Oven temp.: 200·C isothermal
 
In). & del. temp.: 250·C
 

Del.: ECo
 
Columnflow: nitrogen, 30cclmin.
 

10 15 

Ordering Infonnation I Bonded Packed ColumnStat ionary Phases 
Stainless Steel Tubing SilcoSmooth'- Tubing 

cat.#' DO ID caU' 

(m] (in.) (mm) 
~---- '2--'/.--2- '-----;;;80"'4-,;:01:---- 80441


80442 2 'I. 2 80405
;= c;;-- - - --;;-2- - 'h 2 80409=" -- :-:-80443

6 80444 2 'I. --2-00477 
6 80445 2 'I. 2 8:;:'047';7:;:'8-- - 
6 80446 2 'I. 2 80479
6 80447- 2 'f, 2 80415
6 80448 2 'I. 2 8041 6
6 80449  --2-- 'I. 2 80417-- - 

-----25' 
.=.::..::.:c....__ 80450 _ _ ----"25.:..·__ 'I. 2 80000 

• Please include configuration suff ix number (refer to our catalog. IiI. cat.s 59662). 
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Ifyour analysis involves reactive compounds, you 
probably have used fragile, iuflexible glass 
columns, but nowvou can do better. Made from 
ultra-smooth, seamless 504 stainless steel, and 
treated wi th our innovative Sllcosteel" deactivation 
process, Silcoxmooth" tubing combines the inert
ness ofglass with the strength and Oexibility of 
stainless steel. SikoSmooth'" tubing can replace 
glass tubing in vi rtually any application. For analy
ses of ppb levels of sulfu r-containing compounds, 
use Sulfinert' tubing packed with Rt-Xl.Sulfur" 
[Jacking. For undemanding applications we can 
make columns fromconventional tubing: stainless 
steel, Hastelloy" , nickel, copper, or Icflon". 

In combination, Silcoport" support, our bonded 
phase packings, and Stlcosrnoorn" tubing make 
packed column GCa viable alternative in many 
applications in which (he technique had been 
endangered. If you lise packed columns, and think 
that you have to live wtth limltations. call us. We 
canprovide the column that will give you thesepa
ration you need, but with convenience, inertness, 
and column lifetimes you never expected from a 
packed column. 

2 3 
1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

10 

Bonded Rtx"·1
 
Low bleed after 170
 

cycles to 350°C!
 
12 

13 

18
16 17 

20 

Rtx -1 Simoist2887 25 x 'I. 
Silcosteel column (cat.e 80000) 
1.0~L directinjection 011-12% 

(wiw) each component cal.I 31647 
(1% each hsted analyte in CS,) and 
cat.s 31675 (5% each . neat) meet 
requirements of ASTM 02887-01 . 

Oven temp.: 35'C to 350·C @ 

1. C5 
2. C6 
3. C7 
4. C8 
5. C9 
6. C10 
7. cu 

10. C16 
11. C18 
12. C20 
13. C24 
14. C28 
15. C32 
16. C36 

to·C/min. (hold 5 min.) 8. C12 17. C40 
In). & del. temp.:350·C 9. C14 18. C44 

Carrier gas: helium @ 25mUmin. 
FlO sensitivity: 256x 10" AFS 

GC_PC00369 

34 5678 9 10 11 
2 

Non-Bonded
 
Methyl Silicone
 
Bleed interferes
 

12 with analysis 

'-' 
2010 

13 

\ /' 

17 18 

W
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30 min. 



performance for determining hydrocarbon purity or 
monitoring hydrocarbon streams, Porous polymer • sie e' 5 
Rt-QPLOT'" and MXT"-QPI.OTcolumns (nonpolar), 
Rt-SPLOT'" and I'vLXT"'-SPLOTcolumns (intermedi
ate polarity) , and Rt-UPLOT" and MXP-UPLOT 
columns (highly polar) are particularly usefu l for 

Superior Analyses of Permanent Gases
 
by Nei l Mosesman, GC Columns Product Marketing Manager 

v Fast, efficient separations at above ambient temperatures. 
..... 100% bond ing process elim inates the need for particle traps . 

v Stainless steel columns for durability. 

Gas-liquid chromatography (G LC), the most com
mon mode ofgaschromatography, has limited 
application in analyses ofgases, Subarnblent tem 
peratures often are required to achieve a separa
tion, and cryogeniccoolingsystems are costly and 
inconvenient. Gas-solid chromatography (GSC) , in 
which gaseous analytes are absorbed into the pack
ing particles, rather than intoa surface coating, is 
far more effective for separating gases. Difficult-to
separate small molecules, such as argon and oxy
gen, butene isomers, and manyothers, can be sep
arated by GSC at above ambient temperatures. 

Just as capillarycolumns offer important advan
tages over packed GLC columns, porous layer open 
tubular columns-PLOTcolumns-offer significant 
advantages over packed GSC columns. Their oren 
design gives PLOT columns greater permeability, 
and theirnarrowdiameter ensures sharper peaks. 
The open construction alsoaffords a smaller pres
sure drop per unit length, so longer columnscan 
be used. This means much higher column efficiency 
and, therefore, superior resolution. In brief, PLOT 
columns provide laster and more sensitiveanalyses 
than packed GSC columns, 

Restek PLOT columns are especially effectivefo r 
separating mixtures ofgaseous analytes. Rt-Msieve" 
5A and MXT"-Msieve SA PLOT columns contai n 
molecular sieve 5A particles that are bonded to the 
inner surface of the tubi ng, using a proprietary 
process that prevents particle dislocation that could 
damage valves and detection systems. Thevare 
designed for fas t, effic ientseparation of argonand 
oxygen, hydrogenand helium, and other permanent 
gases, includingpermanentgases admixed in refin 
eryor natural gas Special coating and deactivation 
procedures ensure chromatographic efficiency and 
the integrity of the porous laver bonding. Finely 

Restek PLOT columns are superior 
for S reasons: 

1.	 Most efficient and consistent analyses. 
2.	 No need for partic le traps. 
3.	 Reproducib le qual ityataffordab le prices. 
If.	 Most effect ive phase foryour separation : 

alumina, molecularsieve 5A. or porous 
polymer. 

S.	 Fusedsilica columns for most applications, 
metal columns for exceptional durability. 

controlled pore size allows selective adsorption of 
specific target compounds, ensuring difficultsepa
rations can be made without subambient tempera
tures. Figure I shows an Rt-Msieve' SA column can 
separate oxygen from argon to baseline, at above 
ambient temperature, in approximately 2 min . 
Figure 2 SllOWSthe permanentgases resolved from 
methane in 4 minutes." Stainless steel MXT"-Msieve 
SA PLOT columns offer the same powerful separat
ing capabilitiesas fused silica Rt-Msieve" 5A PLOT 
columns, plus high resistance to physical damage 
and abilityto be coiled to diameters as small as 
3.5" «9cm), making MXT" columns ideal fo r 
portable GCs, process control applications, and 
other demanding situations. 

In addition to Rt-Msieve'" SAand M:\"fO-Msieve 5A 
columns, wemanufacture PLOT columns fo r a wide 
range of otherapplications. Rt-Alurnina" PLOT 
columns (ALG, solid phase) offer fast, reproducible 

situations in which water is likely to be encoun
tered. Applications for these columns include per
manent gases at subarnbient temperatures, carbon 
dioxide and other inorganic gases, hydrocarbon 
mixtures, and many nonpolar, intermediate polarin, 
and polar solvents, For more information and 
example analyses on Restek PLOT columns, refer to 
our current chromatography products catalog or 
our website, or request our new PLOT column flyer 
(lit. cal. #59456). 

If your analyses callfor difficult separations of 
gaseous analytes, and neither conventional packed 
GC columnsnor WCOT capillary columns are pro
viding the separationsyou want, or your analyses 
depend on costlyor lime-consumingconditions, a 
Restek PLOT column can make your wo rk simpler. 

Ordering Infonnation IRt-Msieve'" SA 
(Fused Si lica PLOT)Temp limit to 300°C 

_I_~ df (p~l __!?~eter 3D'l\IIeter 

0.32mm 30 19720 19722 
0.53mm 50 19721 .:.:19::,.72::-:3:...-__ 

Ordering Infonnation IMXT~-Ms i ev e SA 
(Metal PLOT) Temp li mit to 300°C 

10 df (pm) 15·Meter 3D·Meter 

053mm 50 7:::..:.::.:.....- .:.:::.:79723 ::::... _9721

Figure 1
 
Oxygen and argon resolved to baseline at above ambient temperature, using an
 

Rt-Msieve ~ 5A PLOT column.
 
2 

Rt·Msieve 5APLOT 30m.o 53mm ID (cat.' 19723) 
1. hydrogen. 29.1 ppm Sample: 0.5mLsample loopinjection: Column temp.:27°C. Carrier 
2. argon. 53.4ppm	 gas:helium: linear velocily: 34em/sec: Del.: vaiceHID 
3. oxygen. 31.3 ppm Chromatogram courtesy 01LarryMcElmurry Mobile Analytical Labs. 

• • 11 •• ••. 

:3 min. 

Figure 2 
Permanent gases rapidly and effectively resolved from methane by an 

Rt-Msieve · 5A PLOT column. 

min , 2 3 4 GC PC00165 

~JL1J 

1. hehurn 
2. argon 
3. oxygen 
4. nitrogen 
5. melhane 
6. carbon monoxide 

Rt-Msieve 5APLOT 15m.0.32mm to (cat. # 19720) 
Sample conc.: 2-5mot%: Column temp.:70°C: Carriergas: 

hydrogen : Linearvelocily: 64cmlsec.: 
In/. temp.:70°C: Del.: HP~TCD: Det. temp.: 200°C . 

SensitiVity: high 

6 

t 
I L...-. 

·Carbondioxide is diffi cult toelute froma molecular sieve column, but isisolated easilvonan Rt-QPLOT'" porous polv
Iller column at30' C. Request lit. cat.# 59540for details. 
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and admixtures; some of the older methods do not 
use HPLCas a primary testfor purity, 

One of the chromatographic applications in USP 25 
is for the analysis ofoxycodone rawmaterial . Mer 
reading the mobile phasesection, we saw some 
potential problemswith the method, including: 

J) The use of methanol in this analysis could lead 
to high background absorption and lossof linear 
range, because theanalytical wavelength is 206nm. 
and the UV cutoff fo r methanol is 235nm. In 
extremecases this also can reduce sensitivity- the 
more energy the background absorbs, the less is 
available to the analvte. 

2) An ion-pairing agent (hexane sulfonicacid) is 
introduced into the mobile phase without a buffer 
to maintain pH. This could lead to widened peaks, 
tailing peaks. and retention time drift. 

3) Triethylamine (TEA) modifier is included in the 
method. When basic compounds are analyzed on 
older-type IIPLCcolumns, TEA often is added as 
competing base. to reduce the taili ng caused by 
acidic silanol activity. If the analytical species are 
neutral, or have been "neutralized" byan ion-pair
ingagent, Tf'J\should have no beneficial effect. 
Adding TEA, a base, to a mobilephase containing 
sulfonic acids will cause acid/base neutralization, 
producing a salt and water and reducing the effec
tive concentration of the acidiclon-pairing agent. 
This could lead to the formation of undesi rable side 
products in the mobile phase thatalso willabsorb 
in the low UV range, creating noisy baselines. 
Furthermore, TEAis volatile, and its composition 
mightchangeover time if the mobile phase is 
sparged. 

Thus, some aspects ofthemethod appear redundant 
andsome might actuallycompromise the separation. 
ln addition, some of the reagents, such as TEA, might 
not be necessary for modem columns. Afier per
fo rming the USP 25method as written, we made 
some tests to determineactual needs to achieve the 
system suitabilityrequirementsas specified. 

Wi th peak shape, separation, and proper analytical 
technique in mind, weattempted to eliminate some 
of the perceived problems, We realized that by 
using284nm as the detection wavelength, rather 
than 206nm as used in USP 25, we mightnot see 
someimpurities, but in real life the materi al should 
be testedagainst some known source for potency. 
(Note that with theadditional reagentsremoved . 
both Ult ra C8 and Pinnacle II ~ C8 columns provid
ed good results at the 206nm wavelength.) 

Next weremoved the ionpairing agent and theTEA. 
We elected to keep a 20 mM phosphate buffer sys
tem to maintaina pH of2,5. Then we reduced the 
temperature from 35°C10 27°C, to determine 
whether thegreater mass transferand analyte solu
bility in the mobile phase at .)5DChad been masking 
other potential problems. 

Sometimesmethods described in the UnitedStates 
Pharmacopoeia (USP), the European 
Pharmacopoeia (EP), the Brilish Pharmacopoeia 
(BP), or other compendiado oot provide the 
desired robustness in separation or reproducibili ty, 
or results barely pass system suitability require
ments. Modifications can be made to improve the 
methodology, and the results compared statistically 
to the original. To improve analysis efficiency and 
reducecostsassociated with revalidatingand test
ing, it may be desirable to create and validate a sin-

What to Do If aCompendium Method
 
Doesn't Work
 

by Vernon Bartlett, HPLCInnovations Manager 

Make changes or modifications stepwise, with defined purpose in mind,
 
When possible, create and validate a single method for a range of similar analytes.
 

Figure 1 
Chemical structures of narcotics and acetaminophen. 

H CH J 

() H " ' B,,a", a,. 

CHJO ~·O 

Morphine Sulfate Codeme Phosphate Oxycodone Hel Hydrocodone Bitartrate 

~---

Figure 2 
Asingle, modified USP procedure for separating structurally similar narcotic analgesics and 

acetaminophen on an Ultra C18 column. 

Peak Conc. (~g/ml l Ret. Time (min,) Tailing Resolul ion 
U,unknown unknown 30 NA NA 
1.morphine sultate 204 3.3 0,97 23 
2,acetaminophen 92 5.0 1,1 14,9 
3,codeine phosphate 216 53 1,8 2,1 
4,oxycodone HCI 206 7.3 1.9 6.9 
5.hydrocodone bitartrate 218 88 1.9 4,1 

Sample: 
Inj,: 
Sample: 
Solvenl: 

Column: 
Calalog#: 
Dimensions: 
Particle size: 
POle size: 

Condilions: 
Mobile Phase: 

Flow: 
Temp.: 
Del. : 

g1e analytical method for a rangeof similar drug 
products, 

Many narcotics are verysimilar in structure, often 
varying by onlya single substitution. Morphine, 
codeine. hvdrocodone, and oxycodone are quite 
similar, [or example (figure I ). Some of these 
closelyrelated compounds- all but morphine, in 
[act- might be blended with other analgesics, such 
as acetaminophen (APAP) . USP 25 describes more 
than 7 different methods to test these rawmaterials 

H~ 

'U) "CH 
J 

~ 

Acetaminophen 

10~L 
raw material mix 
mobile phase 

U1lra C18 
9174575 
250x 4.6mm 
5~m 

100A 

A: pH2,8 10mm 
potassium phosphate 

B: acetonitrile 
(85A: 15B, vlv) 
1.0 mUmin. 
27'C 
UV@235nm 

U 

LC_0219 

a 3 4 6 7 8 9 min, 
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These changes led to a slight increase in tailing fo r In the next experiment, we re-introduced the ion 
all compounds on both ultraC8 and Pinnacle II'· pair reagent hexane sulfonic acid into the system 

..-... C8 columns, butthis was acceptable, especially under the control of the pH 2.5 phosphate buffer 
because the run time fo r the analysis was reduced system. The run time doubled, relative to the origi
by a facto r of 3 and resolution was improved by nal procedure, demonstrating that TEA did affect 
59%to 79%. The systempassed the systemsuitabil  the concentrauon ofthe ion-pairing agent. 
ity requi rements in the USP monograph. Reducing the concentration of ion pairing agent, or 

Figure 3 
Asmall amount of methanol finely tunes the separation of narcotic analgesics and acetaminophen 

on an Ultra C18 column, as indicated by less peak tailing. 

PeakList: Cone. (pg/ml) Ret.Time(min.) Tailing Resolution 
U.unknown unknown 3.1 NA NA 
1.morphine sulfate 204 33 1.0 1.8 
2.acetaminophen 92 5.0 1.1 14.1 
3.codeine phosphate 216 5.5 1.4 26 Column: Ultra C18 
4. oxycodone HCI 206 7.5 1.4 85 Catalog #: 9174575 
5. hydrocodone bitartrate 218 8.9 1.4 50 Dimensions: 250x 4.60101 

Particle size: Sprn 
Sample: Pore size: 100A 
Inj.: 40uL 
Sample: raw material mix Conditions: 
Solvent: mobile phase Mobilephase: A: pH2.8 100101 

potassium phosphate 
B: acetonitrile: 

methanol (90:10 vlv) 
(85A:15B. vlv) 

Flow: 1.0mUmin. 
Temp.: 27°C 
Det.: UV@235nm 

U
 

A
 

o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 min . 

Length 

~mm 
500101 

1000101 
-15~ 

200mm 
-~mm 

1.0mm10 2.1mmID 3.2mm10 4.0mm ID 
cat.# cat.# cat.# cat.# 

9174531 9174532 - 9174533 - 

91 74551 9174552 9174553 
9174512 9174513 91 7451 49174511 

9 17 4 5 6~1 ---9174562- ~3 91 74564 
9174521 9174522 9174523 

- 91 74571 9174572 9174573 - ---  --- 

IUltraC1 85~m Col umns 
4.6mm ID 

cat.# 
9174535 
91 74555 
91745 15 
91 74565 
9174525 

-----gj 74~ 

---- 

using a shorter chain length ion-pairing agent, 
might have been a beuer alternative to adding n~~ . 
The systemstill passed the systemSUitability 
requirements listed b ~r the USP. but thechro
matogram W;L, much noisier- anti equilibration 
problems seen in the USP 25analysis returned. 

After reviewingthe monographs fo r admixtures con
tai ningstructurally related narcotics and acetamino
phen,we created a single separation for morphine 
sulfate, acetaminophen, codeine phosphate, oxy
codone HCI, and hydrocodone bitartrate. The goal 
was to create an adequate separation while keeping 
the method as simple as possible. We chose an Cltra 
C18 column andset detection to 2.35nm. All compo
nents, incl uding a small un known peak, were sepa
rated to baseline (Figure 2) . 

Next, 11'(' increased the amount of buffer to 90% (a 
5%increase). This simple increase doubled the 
analysis time. Resolution doubled between most 
components, wi th the greatest change between acet
aminophen and codeine. 111e unknown peakdisap
peared andprobably co-eluted with morph.ine. 

We adjusted the mo bile phase ratio to85:15, 
huffer:organic solvent, using a 90:10mixture of 
acetonitrile and methanol as the organicsolvent. 
Resolution improved, relative to the original mo bile 
phase composition, analysis again was under 10 
mi nutes, and the unknown peak returned (Figure 
.3 ) . For this analysis, these conditions provided the 
most desirable results. 

Insummary. the goal ofany method should be to 
achieve the most stable and robust separation. 
Sometimes methods are more complicated than they 
need to he, and this canmakeanalysisunnecessari
II'difficult. Even troubleshootingsuch methods adds 
(0 productioncosts. When preparing to followa 
method always attempt to determine the reason a 
reagentwould be included in a mobile phase. Any 
change or modification should have an established 
scientific purpose. Ry creating more universal meth
ods fo r analyses ofstructurally related compounds, 
it should be possible to reduce costs for supplies, 
increase laboratoryanalysis efficiencv, and reduce 
personnel training time. 

I' • I 

Choose from three levels ofprotection! 

Trident~ Direct Irldent" Direct 1cm guard Irldent" Direct 2cm guard 
high-pressure filter cartridge holder with filter cartridge holder with filter 

Protection against Protection against Protection against 
particulate matter, particulate matter, particulate matter, 

;\\oderate protection against Maximum protection against 
irreversibly adsorbed compounds. irreversibly adsorbed compounds. 

For information about Trident guard columns,
 
request the Trident"Fast Facts (lit. cat.#59314 and
 

59896).
 

For chromatograms illustrating the changes in sep
aration that occur with each change in the mobile 
phase. please request Applications No te #59453. If 
you encounter problems when analyzi ng you r sam
ples according to ai l established method, our expe
rienced Technical Service chemists wi ll beglad to 
help. Contact them at 800-556-1688, ext. 4 or 814
55.'1 -1500, ext. 4, or contactyour Restek represen
tative. 
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Using Restek Courms and Standards
 
by Christopher English, Environmental lnnovalions Chemist 

Rtx""-5Sil MS columns resolve critical pairs and minimize bleed. 
Integral guard column available . 

8270MegaMixTh minimizes mixtu res needed, has maxim um stability. • 

Monitor all relevant semivolatiles at one detector sensitivity-8270 MegaMix'· 
includes 3 and 4 methylphenol at O.5x concentrations of other components. 

Complex mixturesofscnuvolaule organic compounds 
arc extracted from water, soil, or solid wastesamples, 
concentrated, and analyzed bygas chromatography. 
'111e current compound list for USEPAMethod 
8270D, forexample, includes basic, neutral, and 
acidic compounds wi th boiling points from J50°Cto 
500°C. Other scmivolatiles methods are similarly 
complex. Because these analysesencompass a broad 
range ofcompound classes and require low detection 
limits, and becausesample extracts can include non
target contaminants, slgniticant demand is placed on 
theefficiency, inertness, thermal stability, andsample 
capacity of theanalyticalcolumn. These parameters 
must be optimized to provide good resolution, fast 
analysis times, and high sample throughput. The col
umn must have adequatesample capacity to handle 
the high concentrations ofcontaminants sometimes 
found in these ext racts, while exhibitingthe high 
inertness needed for accurate quantification of target 
analyt es down to low n g/~ L levels. 

Restek hasdesigned Rtx"-5SiI MS capillary columns 
to address the demands ofsemivolatile byGCiMS. 
Silarylenepolymer technology stiffens thesiloxane 
chain, preventing its thermal breakdown (column 
bleed). The content of this alyl functionality has been 
adjusted to giveexcellent efficiency and lower bleed, 
compared to conventional 5%cUphenyJ/95%dimethyl 
phases; Rtx"-5Sil MS columns exhibit excellent inert 
ness and loll' bleed, even at 330°C. The optimized 
stationaryphase, proprietary deactivations, and inher
ently low bleed of the Rtx"J-5SU MS phase, combined 
with the integral guard column, overcome the prob
lems presented bythe compounds and conditions 
inherent to semivolaules analysis, High columneffi 
ciencyensures theresolution needed to quanti fy criti
cal pairs andstructural isomers, as shown by the sep
aration of benzo(b)- and henzo(k)fiuoranthene 
(peaks 83/84) in Figure 1. 

Rtx'-J-5Sil MScolumns are available with an integral, 
deactivated 5- or lu-meterIntegra-Guard" guard col 
UIlUl that prevents non-volatile residues from collect
ing in the analytical column, where they could inter
fere wuh the analytes. Made froma continuous length 
of tubing, innovative Integra-Guard" columns offer 
the column-protcctingadvantages ofa guard column 
without the potential for leaks at thc interface." 

"For more informalion ahout Integra-Guard" columns, 
request lit. cal.# 5944 t. 

Our 8270 MegaJ'rlix'" eliminates mixingand mini
mizes preparation time for calibration and laboratory 
control samples-it combines allcurrent target ana
1\1eSin EPA Method 8270D. 8270 Megavllx " compo
nents are indicated in bold in the list ofanalytes in 
Figure I. Aunique feature ofthis mix is theinclusion 
of:;-methyl- and4-methylphenol at 0.5x the concen
tration ofthe othercomponents, so you won 't have to 
adjust reporting limits when analyzing for these com
pounds.A longshelf life for unopened arnpuls of 
8270 MegaMix'· minimizes ordering and inventory 
problems. 

If you are monitoring semivolatileanalves according 
to US EPA Method 8270D, or similar methods, trust 
RestekRtx@-5Sil IY'S columnsand8270 MegaJYlix" to 
help you obtain reliable, consistent results. 

Figure 1
 
High efficiency Rt x ~-5SiI MS columns provide the resolution needed to quantify structural 

isomers and critical pairs of semivolatiles. 
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8987 
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24 

iC_EV00629 

~ 
~OO 

1. N·nilrosodimethylamlne 51. 4-nilrophenol 
2. pyridine 52. dlbenzofuran 
3. 2-fluorophenol 53. 2,4-dlnilrotoluene 
4. phenol-d6 54. 2,3,4,6·tetrachlorophenol 
5. phenol 55. 2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol 
6. aniline 56. dlethyl phthalate 
7. bis(2·chloroethyl)ether 57. 4-chlorophenyl phenyl 
8. 2-chlorophenol ether 
9. 1,3-dichlorobenzene 58. lIuorene 

10.1,4-dichlorobenzene-d4 59. 4-nilroaniline 
11. l,4·dichlorobenzene 60. 4,6-dinitro-2-methylphenol 
12. benzyl alcohol 61. diphenylamine" " 
13. 1,2-dichlorobenzene 62. azobenzene"" " 
14. 2-methylphenol 63. 2,4.6-lribromophenol 
15. bis(2-chloroisopropyllether 64. 4-bromophenyl phenyl 
16. 4-methylphenoll ether 

3-methylphenol* 65. hexachlorobenzene 
17. N-nltroso·di-n- 66. pentachlorophenol 

propylamine 67. phenanthrene-d10 
18. hexachloroethane 68. phenanthrene 
19.nitrobenzene-d5 69. anthracene 
20. nitrobenzene 70. carbazole 
21. Isophorone 71. dl-".butylphthalate 
22. 2-nitrophenol 72. lIuoranthene 
23. 2,4·dimethylphenol 73. benzidine 
24. bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 74. pyrene 
25. benzoic acid 75.p-terphenyl-d1 4 
26. 2,4-dichlorophenol 76. butyl benzyl phthalate 
27.1 ,2,4-trichlorobenzene 77. bls(2·ethylhexyl)adipate 
28. naphthalene-d8 78. benzo(a)anthracene 
29. naphthalene 79.chrysene -d12 
30. 4-chloroanaline 80. chrysene 
31. hexachlorobutadiene 81. bis(2'ethylhexyl)phthalate 
32. 4-chloro-3-methylphenol 82. dl-".octyl phthalate 
33. 2-methylnaphthalene 83. benzolb)fluoranthene 
34. l-methylnaphthalene 84. benzo(k)lIuoranthene 
35. hexachlorocyclopenta 85. benzola)pyrene 

diene 86. perylene-d12 
36. 2,4,6·trichlorophenol 87. Indenoll,2,3-cd)pyrene 
37. 2,4,5-trichlorophenol 88. dlbenzo(a,h)anthracene 
38.2-fluoroblphenyl 89. benzolghi)perylene 
39. 2-chloronaphthalene 
40. 2'nitroaniline 
41. 1,4·dinilrobenzene 
2. dlmethylphthalate 

43. 1,3-dinilrobenzene 
44. 2,6-dinilrotoluene 
45. acenaphthylene 

80ld indicates a component 
Dlthe 82700MegaMi. 

46. 1,2·dinitrobenzene 
47. 3-nltroaniline 
48. acenaphthene-d 10 
49. acenaphthene 
50. 2,4-dinilrophenol 

Column:	 Rtx -5S11 MSw/5-meter Integra-Guard' 
30m. 0.25mm 10, 0.25~m 

(caU 12723-124) 
Instrument:	 Agllent 5973GCIMS 
Sample:	 USEPA Method82700Mix 1~L. 

16ppmeach component (16ng on column) 
8270 MegaMix' (caL_ 31686) 
Benzoic Acid Standard (cat. 31415) 
Benzidine Standard (caL. 31441) 
Acid Surrogate Mix(4/89SOW)(caU 31063) 
BtN Surrogate Standard Mix 
(4t89 SOW) (cat.s 31062) 
SVInfernal Standard Mix (caU 31006) 

Solvent: dichloromethane
 
Inj.: 1.0~ L splitless (hold0.3min.),
 

4mmDrilled Uniliner (caL. 21055) 
Inj. temp.: 300°C 
Carrier gas: helium. constant flow 
Flowrate: 1.1mUmin. 
Dead Time: 1.8minutes@ 35°C 
Oven temp.: 35°C (hold 4 rnin.) to 245°C @ 

25°C/min (nohold)to 330°C @ 
6°Ctmin.(hold3 min.) 

Del: GC/MS 
Transfer line temp.: 280°C 
Scan range: 35-550amu 
Solvent Delay: 5 min. 
Tune: OFTPP 
Ionization: EI 

'Each at 05x concentration of othercomponents. 

• 'N-nitrosodiphenylamine (8270-listedsnstyte) decomposes 
to diphenylamine (mixcomponent). 

_. ·1.2-dipheny/hydrazine (8270-listed snstyte) decomposes to 
azobenzene (mixcomponent). 

IRtx®-5Sil MSColumns(Fused Silica) 
(Equi valent sele cti vity of Crossbo nd 5 o/c dip henyl195% dimethyl polvs iloxane i Stable 10 360 °C 

10 df (pm) temp . limits 150Meter 30oMeter'- _ 
-7.2 5c-= ~0",1-0 _-_-_-~6 0 t O 330/350°C 12705 c:.=..__ 12708 0 7. mm=== ~ ~ -""=

02 5 -60 to 33O;3500C 12720 ----~=--------12723 
0.50 ~O t0 330/3500[ - - 12735 12738 

-----7.~ 60C7o 32 5/3 5 0°C~50-1 00,--------~ t 12753 

(76 components)	 (76 components) 
See bold compounds in FIgure 1 peak list. See bold compounds in Figure 1 oeak list. 

200/lg/m Leach (except noted} in metbanol.metbvtene t .OOOllg/mL each (except noted) in metbvlenecbloride.ben
chloride.benzene (80:15:5). 5mUampui zene (75:25) . Irni/ampu! 

5opkEach 5-pk. 10-pk. ___E_a_c_h . ____l~~pk. 

31687	 31687..::10 _ 31686 __---:3---::.:.-5.:.:'-	 1686-510 

with data pack	 __ _ with da..,.ta-:-'p_a_ck ----,__ 
31687-500 31687-520	 31686-50-,-__--'31686-520 31786 31787 ::.:0 

FAMEs, Acetates, BTEX, Glycols
 
(7 components) 

(37components) 

• Includes transFAMEs. 
Chain 
~~ 

C6:0 
C8:0 
Cl0:0 
C11:0 
C120 
cia 
C14:0 
C141(cis-9) 
C150 
C15:1(cis-10) 
C16:0 
C16:1(cis-9) 
C17:0 
C17:1(cis-10) 
C18:0 
C18:1(trans-9) 
C18:1(cis-9) 
C18:2(ali-lrans-912) 
C18:2(ali-cis-9 ,12) 
C18:3(all-cis6,9.12) 
C183(ali-cis9,1215) 
C20:0 
C20:1(cis-11)
 
C202(ali-cis 11.14)
 
C203 (ali-cis8.11,14)
 
C203(all-cls11.14.17)
 
C20:4(ali-cis 5.811.14)
 
C20:5(ali-cis5,8.11.14.17)
 
~~ 

C22:0
 
C221(cis13)
 
C22:2(ali-cis 13,16)
 
22:6(ali-cis 4,7.10,13.16,19)
 
C23:0
 
C24:0
 
C24:1(cis-15) 

• Includes methyl acetate and n-amyl acetate. 
n-amyl acetate methyl acetate 

% byWeight butyl acetate propyl acetate 
~ ethyl acetate vinyl acetate 
4.0 isopropyl acetate
4.0 

2.(}()()I'l!/mL eacb inl'elmetbanol. Iml/ampu! 4.0 
20 Each 5o pk. 
4.0 30489 30489-510 
2.0 

w/data pack 30489-500 30489-52040 
2.0 

2.0 rnTIf3I0J~t.rm[l!] (6 components) 
20 

" . 
60 • 1Il- andp-xylene at '/, concentration. 
2.0 • Contact Restek for future formulations.
20 

benzene Ilrxylene*2.0 
ethyl benzene o-xylene4.0 

2.0 toluene p-xylene" 
4.0 2,OOOpg/mL eacbill pt:r methanol. tmi/ampu! 
20 Each 5opk . 
20 

30488 30488-510
2.0 

w/data pack 30488-500 30488-5202.0 
40 *t.OO°I'WmL 
20 
20
 
20 ••
 I 

2.0 
2.0 

• Assay forde-icing compounds. 

10opk. 

30589 

10-pk. 

30588 

2.0 ethylene glycol propylene glycol 
~ 50.00Ilfig/mL eacb inDl uuter. tml/amtnt! 
40 

Eacb 5o pk. 20 
30471 30471-5102.0 

10opk. 

2.0 w/data pack 30471-500 30471-520 30571 
2.0 
4.0 
2.0 

3l1mg/mL ill methylenechloride. 1mt/ampn! 
ea . 

35077 
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We offer three sizes to choose from. The s-Ii rer 
container hasa deliverytube forpurge gas or con
nection to sample loop or bag. The 14-liter con

For Laboratory or Field Application
 
by DonnaLidgelt, Air Monitoring ProductMarketingManager 

Portability makes you r job easier. 
4-Liter, 14-liter, and 48-liter sizes. 

Long shelf life. 

Restek nowoffers a broad selection ofScotty" manyuses in the analytical lab. including purging, 
Transportables, ranging from [Jure gases to multi calibrating, and peak identification. 
component mixes. These standards have found 

Shelf Scotty 4 Scotty 14 Scotty 48 
Life (4 Liter) (14Liter) (48 Liter) 

Regulators forScott Description 
- Pure-Oases - ~ 

cat.# cat.# cat.# 

Transportable Gases Air, zero(THC<1ppm) 2 yrs I 34447 34448 34449 
Argon , 99.995% 2 yrs 

~ 

34456 34457 -

~ Carbondioxide, 9980% 
Hydrogen, 99.99% 

2 yrs. 
2 yrs. 

'

34450 
-

34451 
34453 

34452 
-

I Methane, 9900% 
! Oxygen, 99.60% 

2 yrs 
2 yrs 

-
-

34454 
34455 

-
-

Two·Component Mixtures 

Specifications 
Maximum Inlet Pressure: 300psig 
Outlet Pressure Range: 2-10psig 
Operating Temperature Range 35°F 
to 150°F(2°Cto65°C) 
Outlet Connection: 'j,' Female NPT 

Benzeneinair (1ppm) 
I Benzene inair (l 00ppm) 
I 1.3-Butadiene in nitrogen(lOppm)
I. Carbondioxide inhelium (100ppm) 

Carbondioxide innitrogen(100ppm) 
Carbon dioxide innitrogen (1000ppm) 
Ethylene inair (8-10ppm) 

1yr. 
1yr. 

2 yrs 
2 yrs. 
2 yrs. 
2 yrs 
2 yrs 

-
-
-

-
-

-
-

34460 
34462 
34463 
34465 
34467 

34458 
34459 
34461 

34464 
34466 
34468 

Materials of Construction Ethyteneinhelium (100ppm) 2yrs. - 34489 -
Body: Brass 
Diaphragm : Viton 

Hydrogen in hel ium (1OOppm) 
Hydrogen in nitrogen (1%) 

2 yrs. 
2 yrs. 

-l -
34 470 

34 469 
34 471 

-
34472 

Seat: Acetal 
Seal Viton 

Hydrogen innitrogen (100ppm) 
Methaneinhelium (10Oppm) 

2 yrs 
2 yrs 

I 
-

34475 
34473 
34476 

34474 
34477 

Methane innitrogen (100ppm) 2 yrs - 34478 - -Methane innitrogen (1%) 2 yrs r 3448 1 34482 34483 
O.!!scription - qty. cat.# Nitrogen inhelium (100ppm) 2 yrs. 34479 -
Regulator with Nitrous oxide innitrogen (1ppm) 2yrs. I - 34484 34485 
CGA 160 inlet - Oxygen inhelium(1 00ppm) 2yrs. - 34480 -
connection for Oxygen innifrogen (2%) 2 yrs. 34486 34487 34488 
14L Scott 
container 
Regulator with 
CGA 165 inlet 
connection for 
48L Scott 
container 

ea. 22690 

22691ea. -

Oxygen innitrogen(6%) 
1,1,1-Tri chloroethane innitrogen (10ppm) 
Trichloroethyleneinnitrogen(10ppm) 
Vinyl chloride innitrogen (l ppm) 

• Vinyl chloride innitrogen(10ppm) 
I Vinyl chloride innitrogen (50ppm) 
• Vinyl chloride innitrogen(100ppm) 

2 yrs 
2 yrs 
2 yrs 
2 yrs 
2 yrs 
2 yrs 
2 yrs 

~ 

I 

34490 
-
-
-
-

34491 
-

34494 
34496 
34498 
34500 
34501 

34492 
34493 
34495 
34497 
34499 
-
-

Vinyl chlorideinnitrogen(1000ppm) 2 yrs. - 34502 -
Multi-Component Mixtures- -
Ca rbonmonoxide, carbondioxide, hydrogen and oxygen innitrogen (0.5%each) 2 yrs 34503 34504 34505 
Carbonmonoxide,carbondioxide, hydr ogen and oxygen innitrogen (1%each) 2 yrs 34506 34507 34508 
Ca rbonmonoxide, carbondioxide, methane, ethane, ethyleneand acetyleneinnitrogen (1%each) 1yr. 34509 34510 3451 1 
Ca rbonmonoxide , carbondioxide, nitrogen , and oxygen, (5%each)and methane and hydrogen (4% each) inhelium 2 yrs . - 34512 - - -Carbonmonoxide(7%), ca rbon dioxide (15%) and oxygen (5%) innitrogen 2 yrs. 34513 34514 - --Carbonmonoxide(7%), oxygen(7%), ca rbondioxide (15%) andmethane(4.5%) innitrogen 
C1-C6 n-Paralfins: methane, ethane, propane, butane, pentane, hexane innitrogen(15ppmeach) 

2 yrs. 
2 yrs 

-
- 34517 

34515 
34518 

3451 6 
34519 

CU6r;:-Paralfins: methane, ethane, propane, butane, pen tane, hexane inhel ium (100ppmeach) 
C1 -C6 n-Paralfins: methane, ethane, propane, butane, pentane, hexane in hel ium(1000ppmeach) 

2 yrs 34520 
2 yrs.- 34523 

34521 
34524 

34522 
34525 

C1-C6 n-Paralfins: methane,ethane, propane, bufane, pentane, hexane innitrogen (l 00ppmeach) 
C2-C4Alkynes: acetylene, propylene, 1-butylene, 2-butylene in nitrogen (15ppm each) 
C2 -C60Ielins: eth ylene , propylene, 1-butene , 1-pentene, 1-hexeneinhelium (100ppmeach) 
C2 -C60Iefins: eth ylene, propylene, 1-butene, l -pentene, 1-hexeneinnitrogen (100ppmeach) 
Branched Paraflins: 2.2-dimethylbutane, 2,2-dimethylpropane, lso-butane, 2-methylbulane, 2-melhylpentane, 3-methylpentane 
innitrogen(15ppmeach) 

2 yrs. 
2 yrs 
2yrs 

2 ~ 
2 yrs 

I 
34526 
34535 
-

t 
I 34533 

34527 
-

34529 
34531 

34534 

34528 
-

34530 
34532 

-
-

r 

Methane, ethane, ethylene, acetylene, propane, propylene, n-butane innitrogen (15ppmeach) 1yr. 34536 - 34537 
n-butane, iso-butane, cis-2-butene, Irans-2-bulene, 1-butene. iso-butylene, 1,3-butadiene,ethyl acetylene innitrogen(15ppm each) 1yr. 34538 34539 

tainer has a eGA 160 fi llingforconnection to all 
analvtical system. The 48-liter cylinder has a eGA 
165 connection, and candeliver largevolumes of 
sample. 

..-- I 

•
 

~ 
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36328 

European Pharmacopoeia 
~ 

Reference Materials
 
Formulated for ICH Solvent Guidelines
 

by KenHerwehe, Analytical ReferenceMaterials Marketing Manager 

V All ICH Class 1 and Class 2 solvents included , 
v Class 2 solvents separated into 3 mixtures for less complex chro matograms. 

The analysis of residualsolvents in pharmaceutical 
products has changed, particularlyfor products 
being sold into Europe. The International 
Conference on Harmonization (ICH) Guidelines fo r 
Residual Solvents is becoming the international 
standard and is being adopted by more 
Pharmacopoeias, including the United States 
Pharmacopoeia, everyyear. 

The ICH method and compound list is more exten
sive thanany method previously used and poses 
newchallenges. Compounds in Class 1are solvents 
considered to beof highest risk and to beavoided 

in pharmaceuticalmanufacru ring. Use ofClass 2 
compounds is to be limited, as the)' pose a lower, 
but present, threat (0 health. Compounds in Class 3 
pose the lowest toxic potential and may be used 
routinely in manufacturing. 

Restek manufactures Rtx~- 1 301 (cat.# 16085) and 
Stabilwax" (cat.# 10640) capillarycolumnsand 
formulated these analytical referencematerials 10 

meet the new requirements." Please request cat.# 
59107, European PharmacopoeiaAnalysis of 
ResidualSolvents for more information. 

Gliil). 
Excellent resolution of most Eu ropean Pharmacopoeia Class 1 and Class 2 compounds atthe 

regulation limit concentration, using an RtX"'_1 301 column. 

1. methanol 16. methylcyclohexane 
2. 1,1-dichloroethene 17. l A-dioxane 

Column:
 

4, dichloromethane 19 toluene
 
3. acetonitrae 18. pvriome 

Inj:(methylenecmorrce) 20. 2-hexanone 
5. hexane (C6) 21. chlorobenzene 
6. cis-l .2-dlchloroelhene 22. OMF
 
7 rutrornethane 23. ethylbenzene
 
8. chloroform 24. m-xylene 
9. cyclohexane 25. p-xylene Oven temp.: 

10. 1,1.t -trichlornethane 26. o-xylene 
11. carbon tetrachloride 27. N,N-dimethylacetamlde tnJ ,idet. temp.: 
12, benzene 28. 1,2.3,4-tetrahydro FlO sensitivity: 
13 1,2-dimethoxyelhane naphthalene Carriergas: 
14. 1.2-dichloroethane Split ratio: 
15. 1.1 ,2-trichlorethene 

(tnchloroethylene) 

9,10 
6 

19 

4 

16 
\ 11 , 2 13,14 7 15I A / 17 1 ~:J~ /

8 

I 

30m, O.53mm 10 x 3 .0~m Rtx' -1301
 
(cat.1 16085)
 
Headspace injection of 28 Class t and 2
 
residual solvents lor pharmaceutical
 
processing. Prepared at the regulator;
 
limit concentration, using samples shak

enand heatedat 80°Clor 15 minutes,
 
1mL headspace iniecnon.
 
40°C(hOld 20 min.l to 240·C
 
@ WC /min. (hold20 min.)
 
200·C/250· C
 
1.1 x10" AFS 
hydrogen @ 35cm/sec. 
2:1 

24.25 

22.23 

26 28 20 21 

1 27 j 1 
min. 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 

GC_PHOO553 

.----.... 
Restek reference materials are fonnulated10 correspond 10 the permissable daily exposure. 
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European Pharmacopoeial 
ICH Class 1 Mix 
benzene 2~g/m L 

carbon tetrachloride 4 
1,2-dichloroethane 5 
1,1-dichloroethene 8 
1,1,1-trichloroethane 1500 

tn uater.dimetbylstdfoxtde (90:10), t ml/ampul 

5·pk.Each ~-:-c:'---::-,----- l "..O.p_k_.__ 
36228 36228-510 

European Pharmacopoeia! 
ICH Class 2 Mix A 
(13 components) 

chlorobenzene 360 ~ g/m L 

cyclohexane 3,880 
cis-1,2-dichloroethene 1870 
dichloromelhane 600 
N,N-dimelhyltormamide 880 
ethyl benzene 369 
hexane 290 
methylcyclohexane 1,180 
toluene 890 
1,1,2-trichloroelhene 80 
m-xylene 1,302 
o-xylene 195 
p-xylene 304 

1/1 aimetbyisnlfo xide, Iml/ampul 

Each 5-pk. 10-pk. 

36229 36229-510 36329 

European Pharmacopoeia! 
ICH Class 2 Mix B 
(10 components) 

acetonitrile 41O ~ g/mL 

chloroform 60 
1,2-dimethoxyethane 100 
N,N-dimelhylacetamjde 1,090 
1A-dioxane 380 
2-hexanone 50 
methanol 3,000 
nilromelhane 50 
pyridine 200 
1,2,3A-letrahydronaphthalene(tetraline) 100 

tn u-ater.dimetbylsutfoxt de (90:10), Im t/amp ul 

Each 5·pk. 10-pk. 

36230 36230-51 0 36330 

European Pharmacopoeia! 
ICH Class 2 Mix C 
2-ethoxyelhanol 
ethylene glycol 
formamide 
2-methoxyelhanol 

1 60~g/mL 

620 
220 
50 

N-melhylpyrrolidone 4,840 
sulfolane 160 
//1 uater, / mi/ampul 

Each 5·pk. 10-pk. 

36231 36231-510 36331 



both highlypolar and nonpolar analytes. For exam
ple, Figure 3 shows water-soluble vitamins are elutEnhanced Retention of Polar 

Analytes by HPLC
 
Using the New
 

Ultra Aqueous C18 Column
 
by Terrence Reid, HPLCApplicatio ns TeamChemist 

t/ Excellent peak shape for bas ic analytes .
 
t/ Compatible with 100% aqueous to 100% organic mobile phases.
 

t/ Compatible with MS detection ,
 

The newest addit ion to our selection of HPLC unique chemistry that creates polar groupson the 

columns, theUltra Aqueous C18 column, is silica surface, between theC1 8 chains (Figure I ) . 

designed to enhance the retention of polar com This secondarypolar character has several benefits. 
pounds by reversed phase llPLC. The Ultra Aqueous First, polar analytes thatarc insufficiently retained 
CIS stationary phase is a true CI8 chain (USP L1 ), on a conventional CI8 column interact with the 
hut it is immobilized on the silica surface througha polar groups in an Citra Aqueous CI8 column, pro

Figure 1 

ed from an Ultra Aqueous C18 column with excel
lent resolution and as sharp, symmetric peaks. 

Ultra Aqueous CIS columns also are compatible 
with MS detection-the minimal noise generated by 
an Ultra Aqueous C18 column is comparableto 
background in a blank analysis with no column in 
line (Figure 4). LCIMS is theanalytical approach 
fo r a steadilyincreasing varietyofanalytes, and the 
versatile Ultra Aqueous C18 column is an obvious 
column choice. 

Ifyou are <Ulalyzing samplescontaining polar ana
IY1es, or mixtures of polar and nonpolar analytes, 
and are contending with unsatisfactory resolution, 
insuffic ient retention ofpolar compounds, poorly 
shaped peaks, and/orcomplicated mobile phases, 
an Ultra Aqueous C1 8 column can be the solution 
to your problems. 

Figure 3
 
Excellent resolutionand peak shapes for
 

water-soluble vitamins eluted from an Ultra
 
Aqueous C18 column.
 

j I I 
10 12 14 min. 

Peak Conc. (mg/mL) 
1. thiamin (Bl ) 250 
2. ascorbic acid(e) 1000 
3. unknown nla 
4. nicotinic acid(B3) 1000 
5. unknown nla 
6. pantothenic acid(B5) 1000 
7. folic acid(B9) 500 
8. riboflavin (B2) 250 
9. methyl paraben 02 

Sample:	 Analytes in water; inilial dilutions of 
Bl andB2 basi liedwith ammonium 
hydroxide 

Column: Ultra Aqueous C18(cal.. 9178575) 
Dimensions: 250x 4.6mm 
Particle size: sum 
Poresize: looA 

MobilePhase:	 A: 25mMpotassium phosphate. pH2.00: 
methanol (95:5. v/v) 
B:methanol:25mM potassium phosphate. 
pH3.5 (60:40 vlv) 
Time (rnin.) %8 

0-6 Hold0 
601 Step to 25 
6.01-11 25-100 
11-16 Hold100 

Flow: 1.0mUmin. 
Temp.: 27'C 
Del.: UV~ 254nm 

An Ultra Aqueous C18 column is compatible 
with mobile phases from 100% organic 

content to 100% aqueous. 

Ultra Aqueous 
C18 phase is 
stable in highly 
organic or 
highlyaqueous 
mobile phase 

Conventional 
C18 chains 
collapse and 
losecapacity 
for retention in 
highly aqueous 
mobile phases 

ducing enhanced retention. Second, thepolar 
groups aid the retention ofpolar compounds by 
keeping the stationaryphase completely welted, 
even in 100% aqueous mobile phases. In theory, 
eliminatingorganic solvent from the mobile phase 
should maximize retention in reversed phase HIlLe. 
and this is true fo r Ultra Aqueous C1 8 columns. In 
contrast, many conventional Cl8 columns lose abil
ityto retain analytes in highlyaqueous mobile phas
cs because the C1 8 chains self-associate or fold 
down on the silica (Figure 1) . a phenomenon 
sometimes referred to as chain folding. Third, the 
polar groups on the Ultra AqueousC18 stationary 
phase shield analytes from active silanol siteson 
the silica surface, ensuringexcellent peak shape for 
basic analytes (Figure 2). 

Although theywere designed to be used with highly 
aqueous mobile phases, Ultra Aqueous C18 
columns also are completely compatible with highly 
organic mo bile phases. The ability to cover the fu ll 
range of mobile phase composition, from 100% 
aqueous to 100% organic, is useful fordeveloping 
gradient methods for analyzing samples containing 

Figure 2 
Silanol-shielding polar groups on the Ultra Aqueous C18 stationary phase ensure symmetric 

peaks for basic analytes, compared to other C18 phases. 

1. uracil 5 .0~ g/mL 

2.pyridi ne O .l ~ UmL 

3. phenol 1.86mg/mL 

Sample: 5 ~L 

MobilePhase: 20mM potassium 
phosphate pH7.0: 
acetonit rile (80:20) 

Flow: 1.0mUmin. 
Temp: 25'C 
Del.: UV@254nm , 

10mm 

Column: UltraAqueous C18 (cat.s 9178565) Column: Base-deactivated C18 
Dimensions: 150x 46mm: Particle Size: sum Dimensions: 150x 4.6mm; Particle Size: Sum 
PoreSize: 100A PoreSize: 1ooA 
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UltraAQ- Acid- 0 20630- 0 0 9: an ES+With Aqueous et8 column in line 

39 

Blank 
3 97 

3 453.53 3." 
I;' 3.75 4.1 

. 

419 

VA~ . ~r..4 ~ ) 00 
r"J fVI V'VV'1/ V . 

Time lC_0224 
4.50 5 00 

Ordering Information IUltraAqueousC185~m Columns 
2.1mmID 3.2mmID 4.6mm"'ID=-- _ 

Length cat.# caU cat. # FREE HPLC poster!3 ° mm--------O~'=::-:-------:9~· ---~"""'o:__--___;;:::-=~-------1 78532 9178533 91 78535 
91 78551 91 78553 9178555 _ This helpful poster features step-by-step 
9178511 9178513 9178515 instructions on HPLC setup and storage 

150mm 9178561 9178562 9178563 9178565 and many useful refe rence charts, Request 
200mm 9178521 9178522 9178523 9178525 lit. cat.# 59894,
250mm 9178571 9178572 91 78573 9178575 

100 
200 

1.58 1.64 1.71
/ 1.91 

TIC 
4 70 

4 85 
160 e4 

4.41 ~50 ....4.96 

Rep acement Parts for Waters HPLC Instruments
 
Designed to Meet Original Specifications
 

byGreg France, HPLCProduct Marketing Manager 

Ourreplacement 
parts forWaters, 
Agilent. and 
Shirnadzu instru

60495 
mentsare built to Outlet Check Valve Assembly (Actuator Style) M6KA, 501 , 510, 515, 590, 600E 25030 ea 25363 
meet or exceed the Outlet Check ValveHousing (Actuator Style) M6KA, 501 , 510, 515, 590, 600E 25212 ea 253",,6:;:-4 _ 
original equipment Outlet Check ValveRebuildKit (Actuator Style) M6KA, 501, 510, 51 5, 590, 600E 26016 2-pk, 25365 

Outlet ChackValveAssembly (Ball& Seat Style) M6KA,501 , 510. 515.590, 600E 25216 ea. 25366 manufacturers' 
Outlet CheckValveHousing (Ball &Seal Style) M6KA, 501, 510, 515, 590, 600E 25207 ea 25367(OEM) specifications. To ensure instrument com
Outlet Check Valve RebuildKit (Ball &Seat Style) M6KA, 501, 510, 51 5, 590, 600E 2601 4 2-pk, 25368 

pati bility and thequality you expect from an OEM Inlet CheckValve Assembly, 225~ L (ExtendedFlow) M6KA, 501,510,515, 590, 600E 60307 ea 25369 
product. we obtai n many of the components fro m
 
the samesuppliers the OEMs use. Currentlywe offer
 
detector, autosampler, and pump parts, As we learn
 PerformancePLUS' CheckValveHousing M6KA, 50i , 510, 51 5, 590, 600E ea. 25372 

Round Pump Head wi Actuator Outlets M6KA, 510, 590, 600 60058 ea. 25413 what additionalneccls you have wewill continue to 
Round Pump Head, Ball &Seat Check Valves M6KA, M45, 501 ea 2541 4 

expand tlus line, Listed here is a parualselection of CheckValve Cartridges Alliance' WAT270941 2-pk 25373
 
Waters parts, Forother Waters parts, or fo r Agilen t Super Seal' for Analytical Heads M6KA, 501,510. 515,590, 600E 22946, 22934 ea. 25374
 
or Shimadzuparts, pleasevisu our website or call 22934 

customer service or IlPLCtechnicalservice. If we 25384 
26613 don'tstock what you need, lust ask-we'll do our 
26644 

-'------------'--'-i ~"--7~---~ ;,c7;:-:""' ~-"',----best to gCI it for you . WAT 2 ' 1 0 1 8,,------='::;;,--

WAT270938 
60012 HPLC Piston Seallnsertio Tool 25656 

• Simplif your pump maintenance 26524 
:..:-------,WAT207""06""9-• One end removes old piston seal.other easily and 

31788securelyinstall, newseal 

-;:;G;"die:;;l Prop.:;lioni:::,--:,::lve, .:.: VO -.,.,,~ E ea. "",,,,:..:-__ra:;:- n:.,:,;-c;ror::::::ngVa:..::,,--12:..:.:.::lt'----- 6 0:::;0""=0;- 25419
Wash FaceSeal Alliance' 2690 ea. 25428 

Description qty. caU Wash Tube Seal Kit Alliance' 2690 4-pk. 25429 
HPLCPi-'-- ---::Seal----'-"'------'-''--------- -p ::,:r o,=, rt -,:-= g._ v-" ---,A-"II:.::nce' 2690 254,-;;;30ston -'--'- v po:-;i o n i n~ v,--a l e ia"O ea ,--__ 

InsertionTool ea 21 356 XenonLamp 474 ea. 25405 
80357Deuterium ';-La-m-p("'U""'VN..-i,--,s)- - - - - - - - - - -4""874- ea. 25406 
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Super-Clean™ Gas-Trapping
 
System for LC/MS
 

New Quick-Change System Removes
 
Hydrocarbon Impurities lrorn Nitrogen
 

by DonnaLidgett, GC Accessories ProductMarketing Manager 

V' Fast, easy cartridge changes- no tool s, no pu rge time, no potential contamination . 
V Durable, patented full glass/metal design. 

The Super-Clean" Gas-Trapping Systemis the latest To meet the high flow needs ofan LCIMS system,
 
technology incartridge systems forgas purification. the two cartridges are positioned and connectedin
 
and is ideal for puri~ing nitrogen for LCIMS sys parallel. TIle incominggas stream is split equally
 
tems. Changing cartridges is quickand easy. Atwo between the two cartridges. and the two streams
 
position base plate, installed in the gas line, allows are rejoined after purification but before thegas
 
you to exchangecartridges without introducing oxy exits the base plate, This approach allows longer
 
gen into thesystem: spring-loaded check valves seal contact between thenitrogen and the charcoal
 
when a cartridge is removed andopen onlywhen a adsorbent, ensuringhigher gaspurity. Thesystem
 
new cartridge has been locked in place. There is no candeliver up to 20Lof99.9999%pure nitrogen
 
need for loosening and tightening fittings every time per minute, at a maximum pressure of II bar
 
you change cartridges, and your system cannot (160psi ). Estimated cartridge lifetime is 5 to 6
 
become contaminatedduring the changing process, months,
 

New Reference Books
 
Higher Education Doesn't have to be
 

Expensive
 
by Jack Crissman, Semi nar and Educational Products Manager 

The Merck Index. 13110 EditiDn: s Budtari, Merck. 2001. 
For review of 2560pp.. ISBN O-91-191013-1 cat.# 21383 (ea.) 

these books, visit ACentury Df separatlDn Science: Haleem] Issaq. Marcel 
our website. Dekker. Inc.. 2002, 755pp . ISBN 0-8247-0576-9 cal.# 20475 

(ea.) 

ChrDmatDgraphy TheDrY: jackCazes and Raymond PlV Scott. Marcel Dekker. Inc . 2002, 475pp., 
ISBN 0-8247-0778-8 cat.# 215 73 tea.) 

HPLC Df BIDIDgical MaCrDm lecules: SecDnd EditiDn, Revised and Expand d: KorenM. 
Goodingand Fred E. Regnier. MarcelDekker Inc..2002. 777pp., ISBN 0-8247-0665-X cat.# 21574 (ea.) 

Advances inChrDmatDgraphy, VDlume 41: Phyllis R, Brown and Eli Grusbka. Marcel Deeker. Inc.. 
2001. 425PP.. ISBN 0-8247-0509-2 cat.# 215 75 (ea.) 

MilestDnes inthe EVDlutlDn Df ChromatDgraphy: LeslieS. Ettre, Cbromsource. Inc . 2002. 
220pp, ISBN 0-97/ 7144-0-1 cat.# 20472 (ea.) 

ChrDmatDgraphy inFDDd Science and TechnDIDgy: Tibor Cserbdti and Esther Porgdcs, eRC 
Press. LLe. 1999. 552pp, ISBN 1-56676-749-0 cat. # 21-192 (ea.) 

Gas ChrDmatDgraphic Techniques and ApplicatiDns: Alan] Handley and Edward R. Ardlard. 
escPress. LLC. 2001. 320pp.. ISBN 0-8493-0521-7 cal.# 21491 (ea.) 

HandbDDk Df Chemistry and Physics, 83" EdltiDn: D. R. Lide. cue Press. LLe.2002. 2.672pp.. 
ISBN 0-8493-0483-0 caL# 21442 (ea ) 

MultidimensiDnal ChrDmatDgraphy: L. Mondello. A. C. Lewis and K. D, Bartlejobn Wiley. 2002. 
436pp.. ISBN 0-471-98869-3 cat.# 21445 (ea.) 

MDdern DerivatizatiDn MethDds fDr SeparatlDn Sclenc : T. Ioyo'oea.jobn lVi/iCY. 1999. 
298pjJ.. ISBN 0-471-98364-0 cal.# 21444 (ea.) 
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Special Offer 
Two Super-Clean" filtration systems: 

(2) 2-Position baseplates & (4) charcoal filters 
cat.# 22063 Offer ends 12/31/02. 

Ordering InfDrmatiDn ISuper-C lean"' 
Gas-Trapping for LC/MS 
Description q!y:....----'c:=at.:..c.#'----_ _ 
LC/MS2-PositionBasePlate with 
'I: Fittings ea . 22060 
Charcoal Replacement Fillers 2-pk, 22061 

Super-Clean' Gas-TrappingSystem 
(includes 2-posilion base plate and 
2charcoal replacement filters) ea , 22062 

Again this year thechromatography wizards from 
Restek are presenting comprehensive 
seminars designed 10help you minimize down 
time andobtain the results you want. We keep 
these seminars tooneday, and hold them at sites 
allaround thecountry, to minimize the timeyou 
spend away from your labandconserve your 
travel budget. The loll' costof theseminar is an 
investment that canbe quickly returned, because 
you will improve your lab throughput and spend 
less time dealing with problems. Choose the topic 
that suits your work: 

Comprebensiue Cap illar)' GC
 
Environmental GCAnalysis
 

Comp rebensi ee HPLC 

Food, Flaoor; and Fragrance Analysis 
Ourbrochure 2002Seminars (lit. cat.# 59282A) 
provides details about these seminars and IiSL~ 

dates and locations. Call, fax, or e-mail your 
request for theseminars brochure today, or view it 
onour website. We look forward to meeting you. 

Special Offer! 
Capillary Column 
Installation Video (CD
ROM) 
Covers the critical points m 
installing a capillary GC 

colu mn: instrument preparation. setting gas 
noli's. leak checks. etc.. produced by the techni
cal Wizards of Restek. 
cat.# 20499. (ea.) 



For Easier GC 
Mai ntenance Try Thesetools New Tools from Restek 

by Brad Rightnour and Michael Goss, Instrument Innovations Team 

Mini Wool 1Puller/Inserter 
Awool plug that is incorrectly positioned or con
taminated with finger oils can be more hindrance 
than help. This inexpensive little tool greatlysimpli
fi es the choreofconsistentlyplacing contaminant
free wool plugs in an inlet liner, and retrieving a 
plug when its time to replace it. We suggest you 
order several packages-or be ready tospend time 
trying to fi nd out who's borrowed yours. 

Place a Icmplug of looselybound wool in the liner. 
cat.# 20J J4, (2-pk.) 

Adjust itsposition with the puller/inserter tool. 

Use uiith conoentional z mm IDor 4mm IDliners and most otber liner configurations, but not with 
double gooseneck liners. 

Agilent 5973 MS! Install the nut and ferrule onto Tighten the nut. Score and remove the The ferrule will be 
the column, then insert the exposedend of the col properlyseated and 

Prevents damage to the column end column through tile installa- umn making sure ofa should remain in place 

Ensures leak-free connection tion tool, exposing several	 clean, squarecut, then when light force is 

cat. # 21894, (ea.) centimeters at the exi t end. loosen the nut.	 applied. Install the col
umn into the GClMS 
interface, 

Use the hookedendof the puller/inserter to retrieve 
the plug when it's time to replace it. 

432 
• 

Easily pre-seat ferrules for 
, consistent installations in 

Pre-Cleaned Sample Vials
 
Ready to Use for Volatiles Analyses
 

byDonna Lidgett, GC Accessories Product Marketing Manager 

V Container, liner, and closure cleaned, assembled, and ready to use.
 
V Open-top caps,
 

V Tetlon --faced 0.125" silicone septa.
 
V Each case lot numbered.
 

V Available in clear or amber.
 

Description 
2Oii1IC L~EA'""R""""P-re--;;:C;-lea-ne-;-dVO AVials 

qly. 
--  72-pk 

cat .# 
- 21798 

~O m l AMBER Pre-Cleaned VOA Vials 72-Pk,- - - - - 21799 ----:::-:-=-=- - - -
ami CLEAR P re -C~e':": ed-"-:V-;;;O':- Vi-7l sl a n':": A :"' a -"---------=-'7--- ------: :~-=--- --- 72-pk 21 796 

4om1 AMBERPre-CleanedVOAVials 72-pk. 21797"- - 
-----''---' 
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Happy Birthday, USA 
Restek continues to bea major sponsor of one of the world 's largest fireworks displays-Centre County, PAs 4th 
Fest. More than 100,000 people participated in part or all of the day-long festivities, which culminated in an 
aerial display of 12,000 shells. Restek also supplied the birthdaycake-aU 6 feet by 12'/, feet of it. 
Approximately 1100 people had a slice, in celebration ofour country's 226th birthday. Restek's founder and 
head coach, PaulSilvls, is a long-time supporter and co-chair of the event. 

Restek Wins Healthy 
Workplace Award 
RestekCorporation has been awardedthe Healthy 
Workplace Award for SmallSized Companies by 
the PennsylvaniaPsychological Association. This 
award is given annually to companies that demon
stratea commitment to family support, employee 
development, employee involvement,community 
involvement, and health and safety in the work
place. Lastyear, Restek was awarded honorable 
mention. The award was presented onJune 2J at 
an official award ceremonyin Lancaster. 

Restekoffers numerous employee-friendlybenefi ts, 
including contributions toward child care costs, 
reimbursementforcontinuing education anddevel
opment, on-site fitness andrecreational facilities 
with subsidized personal trainers, 401kand employ
eestock ownership programs, open-book manage
ment, and a casual dress code. For the last 2years, 
thecompanyhaswon awards for being amongthe 
100 Best Companies toWork forin Pennsylvania. 

Lit. CaU 59461·INT 
©2002 Restek Corp. 

Please direct your com ments on this publication to 
Carrie Sprout, Graphic Designer, at 
carrie@restekcorpcomorcall 814-353-1 300. ext. 2151 

Restek Employees Prove 
They're Healthy and 
Involved 
Proving our Healthy Workplace Award was no accident, 
two Restekemployees , Becky Wittrig (InnovationsTeam 
chemist) and Matt Reilly (AI Mtechnician) took fi rst 
place in their divisions in a 5K run benefiting a local 
library, in June. Becky's son,James, Mart's daughter, 
Leena, andAlex Reid, son of HPLC Applications Team 
chemist TerryReid, ran in the children's divisions. Our 
Employee Action Group made a $100 sponsorship 
donation. 

Also inJune, Restek's Relayfor Life team won the 
Bronze Award al the local Relay event byraising more 
than $1500for the American Cancer Society. 

New Literature 
v' Narcotics / Acetaminophen byHPLC 

Applications Note (lit. cat.1 59453) 
v' Organophosphorus Pesticides byCapillaryGC 

Applications Note (lit. cat.s 59359) 
v' Calibration Standards forASTM Method D2887-0I 

Fast Facts (lit. caU59383A) 
v' Certified PAHs in Diesel Fuel #2 

Fast Facts (lit.cat.s 59384A) 
v' EnvironmentalGas Standards 

Fast Facts (IiI. cal.# 59276) 
v' Pesticide ReferenceMaterials 

Fast Facts (lit. cat.#59446) 
v' Pinnacle ll" Amino HPLC Columns 

Fast Facts (ii I. cat.s 59385A) 
v' Rtx"'-5SlI MS Capillary Columns 

Fast Facts (lit. cat.# 59323) 
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